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From the President
As I said in my opening address at the
2016 Surveying Expo, it is an important role
of ISV in creating a venue for fellowship,
for professionals engaged in the land
surveying profession. ISV is a membership
based organization and to be relevant and
important to our members we need to
successfully run these type of events and
attendance in bigger numbers than last
year, I believe, confirms our relevance.

Growth Agenda. ISV sees its role as being engaged and inputting into
these processes with our extensive knowledge and background.

I can report that this year’s Surveying Expo was a great event. The
speakers were all interesting and relevant and with interaction with
the members present it was obvious that many members could take
away new information into their practices.

Frank Culliver, a Fellow of ISV, is developing a series of lectures
to support the newly Licenced Surveyors in moving from being
supervised to controlling professional / business practices. These
discussions will bring industry experts to a forum for not only the
technical aspects of being a Licenced Surveyor, but also the ethics of
professional practice and business. To be held over the weekend at a
time that won’t disrupt their employers.

A couple of personal highlights were: - As an older Surveyor the Surveying Expo draws people from
throughout Victoria and beyond and I caught up with people I
hadn’t seen since finishing RMIT, a considerable number of years
ago.
- At the 2016 Surveying Industry Awards Gala Dinner, presenting
the years of membership certificates and University prizes to
those worthy recipients (covered elsewhere in this edition).
- Ray Holmes, in his toast to the Profession, showed the years
have not dimmed his wit nor his mind.
- The Surveying Industry Awards Gala Dinner is a great occasion to
enjoy and with the food and venue of a high standard;
- The Executive Officer always manages to get a good after dinner
speaker and this years was no exception.
Thanks to all those who participated at both the Surveying Expo
and the Surveying Industry Awards Gala Dinner. If you haven’t
been, please consider both functions for next year.
Building on from Keith Bells articles regarding the future of the
Surveying profession:
We are in a housing boom as opposed to a mining boom which
in Victoria has provided significant employment for our surveyors.
However Licenced Land Surveyors are an aging demographic
and have a need for a changing of the guard. Through the work
of ACSV and Gerry Shone we know over half of the over 55-yearold surveyors will be retiring in the new few years. Still worse, the
number of candidates for examination is stalling and only a handful
are expected to become licenced this year. ISV needs to ensure we
have a sustainable land surveying profession
I have a view “government is for ever changing but hard to change”.
Once it sets on a path then it is difficult to reset that course.
We know from our friends in NSW where the Government have
recently sold the land registration and examination functions of their
T.O. Only time will reveal how this impacts on NSW Surveyors. I am
told the drivers for change weren’t the industry based placed players,
but rather Treasury with aims of rather than protecting the value and
trade a sound cadastral system supports sought to convert a strong
cash flow to capital for immediate use.
We can only hope it won’t be like the fruit fly and infect us on the
other side of the Border.
All levels of government have a number of other projects which have
the potential to impact on just how we go about are business including
the Cadastre 2034 and the 2026 Spatial Industry Transformation and
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At the Surveying Expo we announced new initiatives which are about
to roll out to support and shape our profession into the future:
Director Michael Allsopp presented a paper at the FIG in Christchurch
in collaboration with other Directors Tom Champion and Scott Jukes.
At its last month’s meeting ISV undertook to contribute further funds
to the Surveying Trask Force – Raising the Professional Profile to take
the research to the next level.

Young Surveyors – Directors Sam Lovelock and Adele Thomson have
launched the Young Surveyors Group ISV at the Surveying Expo. The
Young Surveyors Group will be a group run by the young surveyors
for young surveyors. About to launch is the Facebook page. Please
encourage anyone who fits the category to get involved.
Re-Generation of the Profession – As a response to the lack of
candidates with the right skills to become licenced, Directors Scott
Jukes along with our SRBV rep Rachael Musgrave-Evans are, in
addition to the work of the Surveyor-General, building a task force to
engage with you as the industry, the candidates, and the Surveyors
Board to understand the problem and road blocks to registration and
then develop plans to achieve the required numbers at the required
level of expertise for a sustainable profession. ISV is well placed and
able to bring all of the players together to find new solutions to this
important issue.
New Website – Tom Champion with his taskforce is about to bring
together a new website which will be our tool to engage with the
membership. It is one thing to say we will advocate for the land
surveyors perspective but another thing to know what it is. The
Web site will be our gateway to determine what the land surveyors
perspective is!
For senior members of the survey profession we are proposing to
commence a Fellows Luncheon which will be not only for senior
members but for the future leaders of the profession to build the
networks of experience and history as the bridge to our future. Initial
discussion is for The MCG in Grand Final week.
Our national body representing the land surveyors’ perspective is a
slow process, but it is important work which I believe needs to be done.
I believe these initiatives will take ISV to the forefront to match the
challenges the future will no doubt bring.
We do need help and support through these initiatives and I would
ask you to become involved in these exciting times and initiatives: • Voice your opinion when you are asked in a questionnaire or
forum.
• Volunteer with the ISV Task Forces or with other technical groups
or projects.
• Present information at forums on your special interest or
experiences.
Doug Gow LS MISVic
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Lake Flannigan: Honouring King Island’s
First District Surveyor
Nomenclature rescued Michael John Flannigan from oblivion. His
father, his uncle and both of his siblings had died, and after Michael’s
early death in 1901 there was no-one to continue the Flannigan
name in Australia. Happily, his fine work had impressed his colleagues
in the Lands and Surveys Department of Tasmania, and by 1913 the
largest lake on King Island had been named in his honour (1).
Whilst Flannigan worked in Tasmania from 1892 to 1901, his
colleague and close friend was William Nevin Hurst (the future
Surveyor-General). One of Hurst’s intellectual passions was
nomenclature – the naming of Tasmania’s places and geographic
features. Hurst delivered a scholarly paper on the subject in 1898,
to a meeting of the Institute of Surveyors, Tasmania (2). By 1911 his
fervour had not dimmed, and from July to September he published
a 12-part series of interactive correspondence, in the pages of the
Mercury newspaper (3).
Thus it may well have been Hurst who initiated the re-naming of
King Island’s Big Lake to Lake Flannigan, in memory of his respected
colleague. Alternatively it could have been Kenneth Montague
Harrisson, who followed in Flannigan’s footsteps as a District
Surveyor of King Island. Harrisson was responsible for naming many
of the physical features that he encountered during his pioneering
surveys (4).
The turn of the century was a very busy time for surveyors in King
Island. In March 1900 the North Western Advocate reported that
“the island is being rapidly taken up, Mr Surveyor Flannigan and his
staff being constantly engaged in marking off lots” (5). At a time
when the profession of land surveying was still being formalised in
Australia, Flannigan’s maps and reports were highly praised by the
Surveyor General, A E Counsel, when submitting them to the Minister
for Lands (6). On Flannigan’s 1896 survey of King Island, Counsel

wrote: “It is observed that Mr. Flannigan has taken considerable
trouble with his report, in which many subjects of interest have been
intelligently dealt with. It is a very useful and comprehensive paper
and the only one of the kind in the possession of the Government.”
Flannigan’s work has continued to impress. In November 2015,
one surveyor working on King Island, Adrian Eberhardt, uncovered
Flannigan’s markers and expressed appreciation of their quality,
finding only 40mm to 100mm difference between Flannigan’s
measurements using a theodolite and his own calculations computed
with modern highly technical equipment (7).
Flannigan qualified as a surveyor in Victoria in 1892 (8), whilst
working as a draughtsman in the Mines Department in Melbourne.
Once qualified, he took up a position as a government surveyor
in the Department of Lands and Surveys in Hobart, Tasmania.
Some of the projects assigned to him took him to King Island, and
he bought land there. He gained promotion to ‘District Surveyor
King Island’ in 1899 (9). But he did not have long to enjoy his
success. He contracted tuberculosis and in his case it proved fatal.
By January 1901 he was too ill to continue working and returned
to his family in Bendigo for his final months. He died on April 21st
1901, unmarried, having appointed William Nevin Hurst as one of
the executors of his estate.
Little else is known about M J Flannigan. The Irish and Australian
public record provides birth, marriage, death and land records that
confirm the bare bones of his life. His father John and his uncle
Thomas were from an Irish farming family and they set out from
Ennis, County Clare around 1858, during the Australian gold rush in
central Victoria. Both men became miners in Australia.
John Flanagan (the surname has various spellings) settled in Bendigo
in 1861 with his new wife, Margaret O’Halloran who had also migrated

…continues on next page
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staying in the family house with Michael’s half-brother and mother,
Margaret. Thomas became ill with influenza, and after two weeks he
died, on November 16th 1899, unmarried.
Although situated in the same cemetery, Thomas’ grave is very far
away from that of his brother’s family. The kinship appears to have
overlooked until now, except by the writer Tess Thomson (12). Apart
from these graves, Michael John Flannigan’s lake in King Island and
Thomas Flanagan’s parade in Kalgoorlie-Boulder are the only other
reminders of their worthwhile achievements – thanks to the custom
of nomenclature...
Karen Mather

References:
1. ‘King Island’. Tasmanian Government Gazette. 8 April 1913,
Vol 120, No. 7425, p. 827.
2 . Hurst, W N T ‘Tasmanian nomenclature’. The surveyor: the
journal of the Institute of Surveyors, Tasmania. 19 May 1898,
Vol. II, 6, pp. 227-231.
from Ennis, County Clare in 1850. They had three children before
John died of phthisis (the Ancient Greek name for tuberculosis (10))
in 1864, aged 35. Their children were: Bridget (1861-1867), Michael
John (1862-1901) and Mary Ellen (1864-1865). Margaret lived on
until 1916, aged 84, supported by the bequest of funds and a house
n Bendigo, from her son Michael John Flannigan. John Flanagan,
Margaret and their children all share the family grave in White Hills
Cemetery, Bendigo, Victoria.
Meanwhile, Thomas Flanagan had gone prospecting. For a time he
teamed up with Paddy Hannan (another man from County Clare)
and Dan Shea. In 1893 these three caused a wild gold rush in
Kalgoorlie, Western Australia by being the first to find copious alluvial
gold nearby (11).
The twin towns of Kalgoorlie-Boulder still celebrate the event, and
honour Hannan, Flanagan and Shea through street names, statues,
plaques and archival material. The suburb of Hannans boasts a street
named Flanagan Parade. On the centenary of the find, in 1993, the
city of Kalgoorlie-Boulder sent representatives to Bendigo to find and
restore Thomas Flanagan’s grave and raise a luxurious headstone
for him.
However, in 1893 the three finders had profited surprisingly little
from their discovery, so by 1899 Thomas was back in Bendigo,
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10. Daniel, Thomas M Captain of death: the story of tuberculosis.
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Surveyors Registraon Board of Victoria
Monthly Newsleer
Issue No. 21: June 2016

Projects, Examinaons and Assessments
The Board congratulates the following candidates on passing their projects
and thanks their respecve supervising surveyors for their support and
encouragement.

John E. Tulloch LS
Chair

Cadastral Law Project
Candidate

Supervising Surveyor (Employer)

Samuel Brewin

Richard Simpson LS (Carson Simpson)

Professional Training Agreements (PTAs)
The Board approved the following Professional Training Agreements:
Candidate

Supervising Surveyor (Employer)

Lachlan Wills

Peter Turner LS (Intrax Consulng Engineers)

Richard South

Jason Parker LS (Tomkinson Group)

Brenton Metcalf

Craig Stewart LS (A-Line Surveying)

Sefa Sahingoz

Ben Johnston LS (VicSurvey)

The Board convened on Monday, 16
May 2016 for Meeng #125.

Aendees:
Mr John E. Tulloch LS (Chair)
Mr David Boyle LS
Ms Rachael Musgrave-Evans LS
Mr Peter Sullivan LS
Dr Mohsen Kalantari
Dr Linda Turner
Ms Penelope Forrest
Ms Anita Davids
(Execuve Oﬃcer)
Apologies:
Mr Mark Robins QC

www.surveyorsboard.vic.gov.au

The Board and members of The
Institution of Surveyors Victoria
acknowledge and thank our
sustaining members for 2016

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

GENERAL
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Professional Conduct Maers
Under secon 45(i) of the Surveying Act 2004, the Board is empowered to invesgate the professional conduct or ﬁtness to pracse of licensed surveyors
and impose sancons where necessary. Professional conduct maers may
include, but are not limited to complaints against licensed surveyors (usually
lodged by members of the public) and unsasfactory survey audit results as
noﬁed to the Board by the Oﬃce of Surveyor-General Victoria.
The Board may delegate its power to conduct a preliminary invesgaon into
a complaint to an oﬃcer or sub-commiee of the Board, or to a person whom
the Board reasonably believes has the qualiﬁcaons or experience to carry out
a preliminary invesgaon. In this regard, the Board maintains a panel of independent invesgators to undertake preliminary invesgaons on behalf of the
Board, as required.
In a recent case, a complaint was lodged against a licensed surveyor where it
was alleged that the licensed surveyor in conducng a tle re-establishment
survey, did not place marks deﬁning the tle boundaries. The complaint was
based on a cursory search by the complainant for survey marks. An invesgaon of the maer revealed that the licensed surveyor had in fact placed the
survey marks, the majority of which were subsequently found by the complainant during a second visit to the site. This ulmately resulted in the complainant’s decision to withdraw the complaint against the licensed surveyor. The
outcome being that under secon 22(2) of the Act, the Board accepted the
invesgator’s recommendaon made under s.22(1)(a) of the Act that the invesgaon into the maer should not proceed further as there was no evidence to support the allegaon, which had been based on the complainant’s
incorrect assessment of the circumstances.

Next Board Meeng
20 June 2016

Despite the complainant’s decision in this case to withdraw the complaint
against the licensed surveyor, a formal invesgaon process had already been
iniated as the Board had appointed an independent invesgator to carry out a
preliminary invesgaon on behalf of the Board so that the maer could be
fully considered.
Lodging a complaint against a licensed surveyor is a serious maer, the invesgaon of which is costly to the Board in terms of me and human resources.
For this reason, coupled with the fact that an unfounded complaint against a
licensed surveyor may adversely aﬀect the licensed surveyor’s reputaon, the
Board takes a dim view of individuals who lodge groundless complaints against
licensed surveyors.
Given the outcome of the parcular maer described in this case and the costs
incurred by the Board from the invesgaon of the complaint, the Board suggested to the complainant that he makes a donaon to the Surveying Task
Force as a token of his support of the land surveying profession.

SRBV Secretariat
Anita Davids (Execuve Oﬃcer)
Anita Rudelj (Administraon Oﬃcer)
Camilla King (Administraon Oﬃcer)
Candice Shao (Finance Oﬃcer)
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Fees for 2016-17
The fees payable to the Surveyors Registraon Board of Victoria under the Surveying
Act 2004 are expressed in fee units and are subject to the annual automac indexaon of the amount of a fee unit by the Treasurer’s rate. The Treasurer has set an
annual rate for 2016-17 of 2.50% for fee units.
Consequently, the value of a fee unit is $13.94 and the fees payable to the Board,
eﬀecve 1 July 2016, are listed below (fees have been rounded to the nearest 10
cents as provided for under secon 7(3) of the Monetary Units Act 2004.)
Details

Fees

Dollar Amount

Applicaon for registraon under
secon 4(2)(d) of the Act

4·28 fee units

$59.70

Registraon as a surveyor under
secon 6(1) of the Act

15·4 fee units

$214.70

Registraon as a non-pracsing
surveyor under secon 6(1) of the
Act

4·28 fee units

$59.70

Renewal of registraon as a surveyor under secon 7(1) of the Act

15·4 fee units

$214.70

Renewal of registraon as a
nonpracsing surveyor under secon 7(1) of the Act

4·28 fee units

$59.70

Late applicaons for renewal of
registraon under secon 7(2) of
the Act

4·28 fee units

$59.70

Restoraon of name to the register
under secon 12 of the Act

15·4 fee units

$214.70

15·4 fee units
12·83 fee units

$214.70
$178.80

1·71 fee units

$23.80

4·28 fee units

$59.70

For examinaons under secons 5
(a) and 12(1)(b) of the Act—
• wrien examinaon
• oral examinaon
For copies of or extracts from the
register—
• extract from the register of
parculars included on the
register under secon 15(3) of
the Act for each licensed surveyor
• extract from the register of
conﬁdenal parculars of registraon history of a licensed
surveyor on applicaon by the
licensed surveyor
• copy of whole of register containing the parculars for each
licensed surveyor required under secon 15(3) of the Act
For cerﬁcates of registraon

Contact Us
17·11 fee units

$238.50

Level 17, 570 Bourke Street
Melbourne VIC 3000
T (03) 8636 2555
F (03) 8636 2589

4·28 fee units

$59.70

E info@surveyorsboard.vic.gov.au
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Surveyors Registraon Board of Victoria
Monthly Newsleer
Issue No. 22: July 2016

Projects, Examinaons and Assessments
The Board congratulates the following candidates on passing their projects
and thanks their respecve supervising surveyors for their support and
encouragement.

John E. Tulloch LS
Chair

Urban Cadastral Project
Candidate

Supervising Surveyor (Employer)

Tom Marks

Michael Degg LS (Charlton Degg)

Rural Cadastral Project
Candidate

Supervising Surveyor (Employer)

Joel Bourne

Geoﬀrey Ladner LS (Millar & Merrigan)

Terry Hamilton

Lachlan Macrae LS (Macrae & Co.)

Professional Training Agreements (PTAs)
The Board approved the following Professional Training Agreements:
Candidate

Supervising Surveyor (Employer)

Thomas Webb

Rob Bortoli LS (Bortoli Wellington)

Ryan Molesworth

Warren Patching LS (Paroissien Grant & Associates

Alex Fairburn

Grant Napper LS (Nilsson Noel & Holmes)

Liri Mernica

Stanley Jeﬀreys LS (Nilsson Noel & Holmes)

Dumudu Rambukwella

Nicholas Moore LS (Charter Keck Cramer)

Morgan Granger

Bruce Tallon LS (Hellier McFarland)

Declan Coleman

Barry Smith LS (B R Smith Surveyors)

Mahew Trevaskis

Stuart Mason LS (Spiire)

Aendees:
Mr John E. Tulloch LS (Chair)
Mr David Boyle LS
Ms Rachael Musgrave-Evans LS
Mr Peter Sullivan LS
Dr Mohsen Kalantari
Dr Linda Turner
Ms Penelope Forrest
Ms Anita Davids
(Execuve Oﬃcer)
Apologies:
Mr David Boyle (Meeng #125)

www.surveyorsboard.vic.gov.au
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The Board convened on Monday, 20
June 2016 and Monday, 18 July 2016
for Meengs #125 and #126.
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Professional Training Agreement Workshop
The next Professional Training Agreement (PTA) Workshop will be held in Melbourne on Wednesday, 7 September 2016. The Board originally proposed to
hold the PTA Workshop in Warragul, however the majority of PTA candidates
who have expressed interest in aending the next workshop are based in Melbourne and Geelong.
Further informaon about the arrangements for the PTA Workshop will be made
available shortly.

Professional Pracce Examinaons
The next round of Professional Pracce Examinaons will be held in late October
2016 (exact date/s to be conﬁrmed).
Informaon about the format of the Professional Pracce Examinaon can be
found in the Guidelines for Examinaons and Projects on the Board’s web site at
www.surveyorsboard.vic.gov.au.
Candidates who intend to undertake their Professional Pracce Examinaon are
encouraged to contact the Secretariat on tel. 8636 2555 to conﬁrm their eligibility to undertake the examinaon and obtain further details.

Conferral of Registraon Ceremony
To date, only one candidate has successfully completed his Professional Training
Agreement and passed his Professional Pracce Examinaon during 2016.
Potenally, another three or four candidates will be eligible to undertake their
Professional Pracce Examinaon in late October.

Next Board Meeng
15 August 2016

Due to the ancipated low number of registrants for 2016, the Board has decided to postpone its Conferral Ceremony (usually held in November each year) to
mid-2017.

Further Professional Educaon or Training Review
The Board recently conducted an on-line survey of the current Further Professional Educaon or Training (FPET) program for licensed surveyors. The Board
thanks the 177 pracsing licensed surveyors who responded to the quesonnaire
that was circulated via Survey Monkey.
The results of the survey are currently being collated and will be shared with the
Instuon of Surveyors Victoria, the Surveying and Spaal Sciences Instute and
the Associaon of Consulng Surveyors.
A full report will be circulated to the profession in the coming weeks.

SRBV Secretariat

Contact Us
Level 17, 570 Bourke Street

Anita Davids, Execuve Oﬃcer (Monday to Friday)

Melbourne VIC 3000

Anita Rudelj, Administraon Oﬃcer (Monday to Friday)
Camilla King, Administraon Oﬃcer (Monday to Wednesday)

T (03) 8636 2555

Candice Shao, Finance Oﬃcer (Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday)

F (03) 8636 2589
E info@surveyorsboard.vic.gov.au
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Happy dinner guests.

1.

Andrew Busse (President, ACSV) and Michael Green

2.

2016 Gala Dinner and Awards
1. Patricia Jelbart and Bertrand Honore.
2. Surveyor-General John Tulloch presenting Jutachai Visudhipol the SRBV Award for Best Academic Results
in Cadastral Surveying 2015 at University of Melbourne.
3. Surveyor-General John Tulloch presenting Saxil Tuxen the SRBV Award for Best Academic Results
in Cadastral Surveying 2015 at RMIT University.
4. Mary Harrison (ISNSW) and Michael Green (President, ISNSW).
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(President, ISNSW).

3.

Happy dinner guests.

4.
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The 2016 ISV Surveying Expo and
Surveying Industry Awards Gala Dinner
In my opinion the Institution of Surveyors Victoria have well organised
events. While Bob was away deep sea fishing in Queensland I had
the great pleasure of accepting an invitation to attend the 2016
Surveying Expo and Surveying Industry Awards Gala Dinner at
Encore, St Kilda.
Unfortunately, although I was on the plane at 6.30am, the traffic in
Melbourne was horrendous (just like Sydney) and the shuttle bus
made quite a few stops, mine being the last, I was too late for the
start of the program. However, I did get there in time to listen to
the summing up of Adele Thomson’s talk on behalf of the young
surveyors. Adele spoke of her work experience being a “huge learning
curve”. She pointed out that the young surveyors need assistance and
encouragement from the more experienced as they are the future of
the profession.
President Doug Gow presented the new members of the Institution
with their certificates. I understand new members receive their
certificates in front of their peers to enable said peers to learn who
the new members are and in turn welcome them to ISV and network
with them. Such a great idea.
The opening of the trade display by Chris McRae – Executive Director,
Land Victoria preceded a presentation from Platinum Sustaining
Member C R Kennedy and Gold Sustaining Member UPG. This was
followed by a sumptuous morning tea. Platters of fresh fruit, warm
croissants, sausage rolls and a great variety of small cakes and tarts.
Of course it was also an opportunity to catch up with friends and
meet some new ones.

Rod Grace MISVic was recognised for 60 year membership andRay
Holmes HONFISVic for 70 year membership. Ray Holmes, a suave
gentleman of 88 years young, proposed the toast to the profession.
Following a delicious main course and a dessert to die for we
listened to the Guest Speaker – “Geoffrey Trescothick” (aka Graeme
Bowman) – who kept us well entertained with some hilarious stories.
A very good choice.
There was time after dinner to mingle with friends, take some photos,
have a last glass of NV Tatachilla or Shiraz then back to the hotel for
a well-earned sleep.
Congratulations Gary White for a wonderful day and evening. With
188+ attendees at the Surveying Expo and a great, fun loving crowd
of 113+ at the Surveying Industry Awards Gala Dinner, you certainly
excelled. I have helped behind the scenes at a few functions in
Sydney and know how much work goes into the organisation of such
events. I take my hat off to you. All I can say is well done and I will
be there next year.
‘till next time
Mary Harrison

Surveyor-General, John Tulloch, spoke after morning tea and gave an
update of the changes affecting Land Victoria, the setting of fees and
copyright of surveying plans. It was then time to listen to a very moving
and informative talk by Oscar Yildiz, CEO/Executive Director, Bully
Zero Australia Foundation. A very in-depth and thought provoking
session. Oscar’s talk is on the ISV website and worth reading.
There was a break for lunch and time to chat with the trade display
representatives. Another feast was devoured by all! Glad to see Paul
Mather from ACS, Marianne and Mick Rose from Tasmania and Rob
Steel, just to name a few. After lunch I decided to “sneak” away to
have a walk along the promenade and then a bit of “retail therapy”.
The function room was transformed into a magical wonderland for
the Surveying Industry Awards Gala Dinner with pristine white cloths,
starched serviettes and polished glasses. Delegates and partners
dressed to the “nines” drinking champagne set the mood for a great
night ahead. Our Master of Ceremonies, Gary White, welcomed the
official guests and spoke of the passing of two surveyors – Wayne
Thomas and Geoff Thomson.
During the evening two awards from the Surveyors Registration
Board of Victoria were presented to Saxil Tuxen who attended
RMIT University and Jutachai Visudhipol who attended University of
Melbourne, for “Best Academic Results in Cadastral Surveying 2015”.
We learnt that Saxil’s great- grandfather, grandfather and father were
all land surveyors. Jutachai has a fascination with mathematics (a
pretty impressive start for an up and coming surveyor). Bertrand
Honore received the ISV award- “The R. James Love Memorial Prize
for Best Surveying Student at RMIT University 2015”.
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Graeme Bowman (aka Geoffrey Trescothick),
Mary Harrison (ISNSW), Rob Steel (FISVic).
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STRATEGIC PLAN
2016 – 2019
It gives the Board of Directors great pleasure to launch the ISV
strategic plan for 2016-2019. The strategic plan was developed to
give the Institution focus, purpose and direction in its activities for
the next 3 years. The Vision, Mission and Objectives of the plan are
based on the Institution’s four core activities and areas of interest
being Membership, Community, Education and Sustainability.
The Vision expresses the desire to be a dynamic organisation which
is a new initiative. Our membership is the key to being dynamic and
that dynamism will come from a broad and diverse membership
base that encompasses and is inclusive of not only all branches
of land surveying, but also under-represented cultural and gender
groups. Dynamism also requires progressive thinking and action.
It is dynamic thinking and action that will ensure the Institution is
strongly placed to represent the interests of the profession through
the opportunities and challenges of the coming years.
The Strategic Plan has formalised the reinvigoration of the Institution
and the Board under the current leadership and we look forward to a
positive and exciting direction for the Institution over the next 3 years.

VISION
To be the dynamic organisation representing the surveying
profession in South East Australia.

MISSION
To promote professional development to our members throughout
their professional lives, and promote and represent the surveying
profession to the wider community and at all levels of government.

OBJECTIVES
• To improve and elevate the professional and technical knowledge
of those in the profession, and promote the science and practice
of surveying in all its branches
• To raise the character and status and advance the interests of
the profession of surveying and safeguard the interests of the
profession of surveying generally.
• To encourage the study of surveying and the increasing of the
number of qualified professionals.
• To maintain a sustainable institution to provide the support and
value expected by our membership.
To achieve our Vision we will focus on four core areas…

MEMBERSHIP
Student • Graduate • Professional

COMMUNITY
Wider Community • Government • Kindred Bodies

MEMBERSHIP
ISV is a membership based organisation and must always seek to
be relevant to its members throughout their professional lives.
AIMS
• Increase membership by 10% and retain 50% of student
members.
• Broaden and diversify membership demographic to establish
effective Young/Senior Surveyor Groups, encompass all branches
of surveying and target under-represented groups.
• Enhance the value of membership in new ways to deliver
quality experiences via services and education through relevant
information delivered in ways members demand.

COMMUNITY
ISV actively supports surveyors in maintaining the integrity of the
cadastre and promotes benefit to the community by improving the
efficiency and value of the related processes and systems.
AIMS
• Increase engagement with our members and government to
develop and advocate positions on key issues for surveyors and
the community.
• Establish and promote community engagement across all levels
of membership.
• Establish commercial agreements with identified kindred
corporate entities.

EDUCATION
ISV seeks to advance the learning of surveying, and supports
programs for entry into surveying and advancement throughout a
surveyor’s professional career.
AIMS
• Provide high quality professional development and
communication with challenging, alternative and relevant content
to develop and support surveyors.
• Provide support to surveyors seeking registration and other forms
of post- graduate professional development.
• Enhance connections with existing tertiary institutions and
establish connections with new ones.

SUSTAINABILITY
ISV will maintain a sustainable institution to provide the support and
value expected by our members.
AIMS

To be the dynamic organisation representing the
Surveying profession in South East Australia.

• Establish ISV Board portfolios aligned with our interests with input
harnessed from the skills of the broader ISV membership

EDUCATION

• Create a succession plan to encourage diversity and refreshing of
the ISV leadership.

Universities • PTA • Survey Taskforce

SUSTAINABILITY

• Establish new sources of consistent income streams.

Relevance • Governance • Finance
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From the Archives

We’ve been searching for someone like you!

Feigl & Newell
Professional Searchers

Professional Searchers of: Survey Information, Titles,
General Law, Crown Land Status, Historical (Environmental) Searches,
Covenant Beneficiaries
Suite 812, Level 8,
530 Little Collins Street, Melbourne 3000
Box 2343, GPO Melbourne 3001
DX301 Melbourne
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Tel: 9629 3011, 9620 7022
Fax: 9649 7833
Email: info@feigl-newell.com.au
www.feigl-newell.com.au
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CALENDAR 2016
AUGUST

NOVEMBER

Wednesday 3
Wednesday 17

ISV Board Meeting
ISV North Central Group / SSSI Seminar

Wednesday
Wednesday

2
9

SEPTEMBER

DECEMBER

Friday 9 – Sunday 11
REGIONAL CONFERENCE HORSHAM
Incorporating Board Meeting and Annual General Meeting
Friday 30		 Grand Final Public Holliday

Thursday
1
		
		
Sunday
25
Monday
26
Tuesday
27

OCTOBER
Wednesday 5
Friday
21

ISV Board Meeting
North Central Group Seminar & AGM

Seminar & General Meeting
& Christmas Networking Event
ISV Board Meeting
Christmas Day
Boxing Day
Public Holiday (substitute for Sunday 25)

ISV Board Meeting
RMIT Major Project Presentations

Curly’s Conundrum No.2

Solution to Curly’s Conundrum No.43

The Ladder Problem

L AD
DE R

VERTICLE WALL

How high up a vertical wall will a 12 metre ladder read if it is
just touching the corner of a shed 3 metres high and 3 metres
wide standing at the base of the wall?

3 METRES

LEVEL FLOOR
3 METRES

Student Job Seekers (source: Surveying Task Force and University of Melbourne)
Guancheng Ma
chainma07@gmail.com 0410637878
Nicholas Evans
Nevans996@gmail.com 0428059280
Alex Mackinnon
a.jmackinnon@hotmail.com 0409003387
Sabin Dhital
sabn98@gmail.com 0450457713
Boppishetti Rakesh rakeshboppishetti@yahoo.com 0402711523

Haoyu (Cathy) Pang
Fuller Ding
Matt Hollitzer
Kaiming Sun

Please make contact if you can assist with a placement
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haoyup@student.unimelb.edu.au
fding1@student.unimelb.edu.au
matthollitzer@gmail.com
kaimings@student.unimelb.edu.au
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ADVERSE POSSESSION & GENERAL LAW
LAND, TITLE BOUNDARY AMENDMENTS
EASEMENTS & ROADS

Peter Speakman & Co.
Lawyers
Suite 2, 1396 Malvern Road
(PO Box 72) Glen Iris, Vic 3146
Tel: 9822 8611
Email: speakman@speakman.com.au
www.speakman.com.au

FOR YOUR DIARY…
17 August
ISV North Central Regional Group / SSSI Joint Seminar
Shepparton

19 August
ACSV August Seminar
Manningham Club, Bulleen

17 September
ISNSW / ACSNSW / SIBA 2016 EISSI Awards
Four Points By Sheraton Sydney – Darling Harbour

9 November
ISV North Central Regional Group Seminar
Big Hill Winery, Bendigo

The Institution of Surveyors, Victoria
President
Vice President
Honorary Secretary
Honorary Treasurer
President Elect
Immediate Past President

-

Doug Gow
Matthew Heemskerk
Adele Thomson
Glenn Collins
Tom Champion
Paul Kenny

1 December
ISV Seminar and Christmas Networking Event
Carlton Brewhouse, Abbotsford

Board
Michael Allsopp, Tim Dole, Scott Jukes,
Sam Lovelock, Alan Timcke

Surveyors Registration Board of Victoria
Representatives
Rachael Musgrave-Evans & Peter Sullivan

ACSV Representative
Andrew Busse

Traverse
Peter Sullivan & Gary White

Executive Officer
Gary White

Patron
The Honourable Linda Dessau AM
Governor of Victoria

Honorary Legal Counsel
David Vorchheimer, Partner – HWL Ebsworth Lawyers
Suite 206, 370 St Kilda Road, Melbourne Victoria 3004
Telephone: [03] 9326 9227 • Facsimile: [03] 9326 9216
Email: isv@isvic.org.au • www.surveying.org.au

TRAVERSE is published bi-monthly. Articles and letters related to any aspect
of surveying are invited and should be sent to the Executive Officer at the ISV
Office by the 12th of the month prior to the edition.
Statements of opinion expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of
The Institution of Surveyors, Victoria and no responsibility can be accepted in
respect of the opinion of any contributor.
Enquiries to the Executive Officer, Gary White, at The Institution of Surveyors,
Victoria on Telephone: [03] 9326 9227 Facsimile: [03] 9326 9216

WANTED!
The editor of Traverse is seeking your surveying
photos to be published on the front cover of
the magazine. If you have a photo with a link
to surveying and would be willing for it to be
published on the front cover, please send it to
the ISV by email. Current or historic photos are
acceptable, we prefer not to see your company
brand or logo in the foreground. We would
consider publishing a short blurb of the photo.
Peter Sullivan

GARY SAYS:
If you can’t remember my name, just
say “red wine”… I’ll turn around.

Email:gwhite@isvic.org.au
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